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160 Proposed Road, The Oaks, NSW 2570

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 36 m2 Type: House

Aleksandra Rodriguez

0482411811

https://realsearch.com.au/160-proposed-road-the-oaks-nsw-2570
https://realsearch.com.au/aleksandra-rodriguez-real-estate-agent-from-gj-gardner-homes-camden


From $4,417,183

EXCLUSIVE RURAL LIVING CLOSE TO CAMDEN  FARMING OPPORTUNITY WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF OUR

'SOMERSET' HOME DESIGN Contact Aleksandra on 0499 948 432 or email aleksandra.rodriguez@gjgardner.com.au

Designed for the ultimate entertaining lifestyle, the Somerset is a truly impressive home that oozes luxury with an

abundance of space to accommodate the most vibrant family lifestyle. With a large central kitchen and adjoining butler’s

pantry, you can stay connected with your guests, as you are easily accessible from the main living zones, rumpus, or media

room. The massive alfresco area ties the whole centre zone together and provides the perfect undercover oasis. With the

entertaining sorted the kids can retreat to their own private space with an abundance of storage and bedrooms that are

generously sized for a modern family’s lifestyle. The spacious master bedroom complete with luxurious ensuite and walk

in robe is privately positioned at the opposite end of home, where you can peacefully retreat away from the hustle of

everyday life. A verandah to the rear is a delightful addition extending the master suite outdoors for further enjoyment. A

designated kids’ wing comes complete with bedrooms, central activity room, study nook and family bathroom. The home

offers an office, while our larger floorplans feature a guest room with ensuite for visitors and guests. Allow yourself to

imagine the lifestyle you’ve always wanted; in the home you deserve!  The Somerset offers individually crafted facades

that will inspire you by providing a choice of homes that reflect your personal lifestyle and preferences. For optimal site

use, this design is best positioned on sites with the north aspect towards the rear & side of the home, providing

sustainable and comfortable living conditions throughout the year. 


